Event Program: Opening Ceremony, National Women\u27s Political Caucus, July 13-15, 1979. by unknown
OPENING CEREMONY 
NWPC 1979 CONVENTION 
'· , 
WELCCME TO THE CO!\i'VENr ION CATHIB HARJ'NETr , CONV&'l\i'TION CRAIB 
GREETINGS FROM THE HONORABLE MAJITGENE VALIQUE'ITE, 
OHIO STATE SENATOR 
KAY FRANCIS BARKSDALE 





OLYMPIC GOLD MEDALIST & IWY 
FRANCES "SISSY " PARENTHOLD 
AUDREY ROWE 
TORC H RUNNER 
F'ORMER IWY CHAIR 
FORMER NWPC CHAIR 
NWPC .A.DVISORY BOl1RD CHAIH 
STATE CHAIRS 
RECITATION 
11 1-vE ARE IN FOR A VERY, VERY LONG BAUL. I AM ASKING 
EVERYTHING YOU HAVE TO GIVE. WE WILL NEVER GIVE ur. 
YOU WILL LOSE YOUR YOUTH, YOUR SLEEP, YOUR PATIENCE , 
YOUR SENSE OF HUMOR AND OC CASIONALLY ':i.'HE UNDERSTANDTNG AND 
SUPPOWr OF THE PEOPLE THA11' YOU LOVE VERY MUCH . 
IN RETURN, I HAVE NOTHING TO OFFER YOU BUT YOUR PRIDE IN 
BEING A WOMAN , ALL YOUR DREAMS YOU 'VE EVER HAD F'OR YOUR 
DAUGHTERS , AND NE ICES AND GRANDAUGHTERS ., YOUR FUTURE, AND THE 
CERTAIN KNOWLEDGE THP,T AT 'J'HE END OF YOUR DAYS YOU WILL RE 
ABLE TO LOOK BACK AND SAY, THAT ONCE IN YOUR LIFE YOU GAVE 
EVERYrl'H ING YOU HAD F'OR JUSTICE." (Jill Ruck.elshaus, 197 7) 
CALL TO ORDER 
MILDRED ,JEFFREY NWPC CHAIR 
PAULI GRJFFIS INTERPRETER 
(THROUGH COMMUNITY SERVICES FOR THE DEAF and HARD OF HEARING) 
"In the spirit of Boustan" 
.. 
